The supercharged boiler drum is partly surrounded by the furnace flue gas and hot air, and it's difficult to precisely determine the temperature field from the direct method. This paper presents the coupling method of direct and inverse heat conduction problem to calculate the transient temperature field of the drum. To reduce the influence of boundary condition, the drum is divided into two regions and the temperature fields are respectively determined from the direct and inverse method according to heating condition of the outer wall. For the junction of the two regions, the temperature determined from the inverse method is assigned to the direct method. Then the coupling method is realized, the whole temperature field of drum is obtained. The proposed method is validated through experimental data and the result simulated by ANSYS, during a cold startup process. The comparison of results shows high accuracy of the coupling method and strong adaptability of complex boundary condition.
Introduction
Marine supercharged boiler is vital important for the steam power systems in large ships. Drum as one part of the supercharged boiler is the largest thick-wall high-temperature component of it, which undertaking the pressure, the boiler undergoes frequent start/stop and works under variable load. All of these lead to a dramatically changing of the temperature field of the drum, and alternating thermal stress (Taler et al., 1999; Li et al., 2003) . The phenomenon can cause hidden danger to the boiler operation and short the service life of the drum. The calculation of the temperature field is the foundation of thermal stress calculation and fatigue life analysis. Therefore, promoting research on the calculation method of the drum temperature field and monitoring the temperature filed of a supercharged boiler have great significance for guiding the unit's operation, improving the unit's safety, economy and implementing the modern management (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2001) .
Generally, the temperature field of a drum is normally calculated by solving heat conduction differential equation under defined structural parameters, thermo physical parameters, and the initial and boundary conditions (Patankar, 1980; Tao, 2001 ). This method is called the direct method of heat conduction problem (hereinafter referred as direct method). It is applicable to the complicated boundary conditions. However, there is a fatal flaw that heat transfer coefficients of the inner surface of drum should be specified. But the exact determination of the coefficients for boundary conditions and initial conditions is difficult due to the complicated working condition of the drum. Generally, the coefficients are empirically specified, and the assumed convective heat transfer coefficient will affect the precision of calculated temperature field (Sousa et al., 2012; Hào et al., 2013) .
To make up for the deficiency mentioned above, several researchers proposed the inverse method of heat conduction problem (hereinafter referred as inverse method) to calculate the temperature field (Hu et al., 2009; Lu et al., 2011; Taler et al., 2011; Cebula et al., 2014) , in which temperature values of the outer surface measured by the thermocouples are as the known conditions and then the transient temperature field of the whole drum can be gradually calculated by successively established the energy conservation equation of control volumes. Inverse method is theoretically simple and needs few grids yet keeps high computational accuracy. Precisely because of this, Duda (Duda et al., 2004) introduced this method to calculate the temperature field of the drum-downcomer intersection.
However, compared to the power station boiler, the drum structure of supercharged boiler is relatively complex (Zhou et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2014) . The upper region of the outer surface of the drum is approximately heat insulated, while the bottom of the drum faces the furnace flame directly, additionally, convective heat transfer occurs between the outer surface of the boiler and the hot air in the two interlayer regions. Thus the application of the inverse method which needs installing thermocouples at the outer surface of the drum is impossible because of the complex structure of the drum and the high-temperature of the furnace.
In this paper, in order to deal with the complicated heat transfer boundary conditions of supercharged boilers, meanwhile decrease the influence of the initialization of the temperature field and the empirical convective heat transfer coefficients, a coupling method of direct and inverse heat conduction problem (hereinafter referred as coupling method) is proposed for the transient temperature calculation of supercharged boiler drums. This method takes full advantage of the respective merit of direct method and inverse method which could improve the computational accuracy. The method is illustrated taking the cold start-up process of a supercharged boiler as an example. And the results of the coupling method are verified by ANSYS simulation and the experiment data.
Coupling method of direct and inverse heat conduction problem
Considering that the drum is a long cylindrical vessel, the difference of temperature along the longitudinal axial is ignored. We supposed that changes in temperature only occur in the radial and circumferential direction, therefore the temperature field of the drum can be simplified as a two-dimensional field. The actual model of the supercharged boiler drum is shown in Fig.1 . Fig.1 Schematic of the drum in a supercharged marine boiler. The simplified model of a supercharged boiler drum and grid division of the coupling method is shown in Fig.2 . The heat transfer condition of the inner wall surface of the supercharged boiler drum is the same as the utility boiler drum, the convection heat transfer occurs on the upper and lower space between wall surface and vapor as well as between wall surface and water. Compared with the utility boiler drum, the environment of the outer wall at the lower part of the supercharged boiler drum is relatively complex: convection heat transfer occurs between wall surface and the hot air in AB and GH section (the interlayer region); the bottom outside surface of the CD section meets directly high temperature flue gas in the furnace; the remaining part of the outer surface is installed with insulating layer which can be approximately considered as adiabatic. coupled boundary water level Fig.2 Simplified model of drum and grid division of coupling method. The drum section is divided into insulation area (the temperature field is determined by the inverse method), and heated area (the temperature field is determined by the direct method). This coupling method makes full use of the respective advantages of direct and inverse method, and it takes the structure features of locally heated of the outer wall into consideration.
Inverse method
The local grid division of inverse method is shown in Fig.3 . In order to monitor the operating condition of the drum, several thermocouples are fixed at the outer surface of the drum. All of these will continuously measure the temperature of the outer surface. Appling the energy conservation equation to each of the nodes, the general formulas are got after which comes the transient temperature field correspondingly. 
Where ∆φ is the control volume dimension in tangential direction; ∆r is the control volume dimension in radial direction, T i is the temperature of the node i, and q i is the heat flux of the node i.
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So far, with known outer surface nodes temperatures, the transient temperature field of computation domain of inverse method of the drum can be derived. To avoid random measurement errors, the measured temperatures of the outer surface are smoothed by local approximation with Gram's polynomials (Ozisik et al., 2008) .
Direct method
The direct method is based on the SIMPLER algorithm. The drum temperature field can be determined from the differential equation of heat conduction. The mathematical formulation can be written as the following description. The equation governing the transient heat conduction problem can be expressed as:
The equation for the boundary conditions can be expressed as:
heat insulation boundary:
inner layer boundary:
interlayer convection boundary:
radiation heat transfer boundary:
The initial condition can be expressed as
(10) The symbol instructions in the formulas are shown in Table 1 .
In the discrete grid of the computational domain, the discrete equation is derived by using the control volume integral method. Accordingly, the heat conduction differential equation and boundary conditions are also discretized. Then the transient temperature field of the solving region can be determined from the discrete equations.
Coupling method
Two methods mentioned above are used in sub-regional to calculate the temperature field in different discrete regions respectively. Firstly, based on the known outer wall temperature of the computation domain of the inverse problem (the temperatures are measured by thermocouples), the drum temperature field of this region is calculated by the inverse method. In order to realize the closed boundary condition of the computation domain of the direct method, the temperatures of the two regional junctions (coupled boundary S1, S2) are determined from the inverse method, and they are interpolated as known conditions to the direct method. Through this process, the temperature transfer of the two computation domain is completed. And then using the direct method, the temperature field of the computation domain is obtained. So by this way, the temperature field of all the drum section is determined with the coupling method.
The calculation flow chart of the coupling method is shown in Fig.4 . Fig.4 Calculation flow chart of coupling method. Using the theories and formulas above, the program of the coupling method is then worked out by applying mixed-programming technique of the C++ and Fortran compilers. And we finally realize the function of the coupling solution.
Determination of the boundary conditions
The heat transfer condition is complicated at the bottom surface of the drum, and the boundary conditions directly affect the calculation accuracy of the temperature field. The outer surface in AB and GH sections is the interlayer regions, this surface is mainly washed by air whose convective heat-transfer coefficients can be calculated by the formula of Gnielinski (Gnielinski, 1976) . The CD and EF sections meet the high temperature flue gas directly, all of the two parts have quite a difficulty flowing through due to the space's narrowness, thus we consider that the development of the thermal boundary layer is not disturbed and hindered. Therefore, the heat transfer correlations of natural convection in an infinite space (Bergman et al., 2011 ) are adopted to calculate the convective heat-transfer coefficients. Since the measuring errors of the flue gas temperature is large and not easy to measure continuously, so the boundary conditions of CD and EF sections are converted into the Neumann condition. It is worthwhile pointing out that due to the structure of the supercharged boiler, in the CD section, the drum is connected with the evaporation tube bundle, so the CD section is directly exposed to the furnace flame and high temperature flue gas. However, in the EF section, the drum is connected with the downcomer, and the CD section is directly meet the high temperature flue gas. So the heat flux in the CD section is less than the EF section. Apart from the above, the other boundary conditions take the empirical data or measured data. The summarization of the calculated parameters of the drum is shown in Table 1 . The curve of experimental temperature (T ∞ ) variation of saturation water and vapor is shown in Fig.5 . Considering that there is some owe enthalpy at the bottom of water space, the temperature of the CF section is set 5 lower than ℃ that of the saturated water. 
Verification of the coupling method
For the inverse method computation region, the outer surface temperatures of the drum take the measurement data as known conditions. Whereas the direct region, the boundary conditions are loaded with the values as shown in Table  1 . Moreover, the time step is taken as 10 s. Then the drum temperature field is solved by the program of the coupling method. To verify the accuracy of the program, ANSYS software is used to calculate the drum temperature filed during a cold start up process of the boiler, and it adopts the same calculation parameters as the direct method during verification, the parameters are also shown in Table 1 . Due to the experimental data has violent fluctuations at about 11960 second, so the time interval was selected between 11500 and 12500 seconds to confirm if the temperature calculated by the program is in coincidence with the temperature of the experimental data. Fig.6 Comparison of temperature changes at point 1 among experimental data and data calculated by coupling method and ANSYS. It can be seen that the numerical simulation results of the ANSYS are close to the experimental values in most of the time in Fig.6 , while the temperature difference in the initial 800 seconds is relatively large and the maximum gap can reach 30 .
℃ The result is understandable because the ANSYS simulation is based on the direct method, and the boundary conditions and initial conditions are loaded firstly, then the simulation is conducted. Therefore the calculation results are affected directly by the given boundary conditions and initial conditions. In the initial time, the whole drum temperature is set the same as the boiler feed water. But the upper space of inner surface of the drum does not directly meet the water, whose temperature is lower than that of the boiler feed water. With the start up of the boiler, the feed water does not reach the saturated temperature, and there is less vapour in the upper space of the drum, so that the convective heat transfer is relatively weak. Thus the given conditions of the steam side are not very reasonable for this period of time. However, the temperature calculated by the program through coupling method presents quite a small difference with the measurement data by experimentation during the whole process, the coupling method commendably avoids the calculation error from convective heat transfer coefficient which is assumed and the initial conditions. The temperature comparison of node 18 is shown in Fig.7 . Node 18 represents the inner wall temperature of the vapour space in the direct region. Compared with node 1 of Fig.6 , it can be seen that the initial temperature of boiler at initial stage of start up and the convection heat transfer coefficient of the steam side have less impact on the temperature of node 18. What is more, during the whole calculation process, the temperatures determined by three methods have high degree of coincidence, these indicate that the the boundary conditions and initial conditions of this region are reasonable. Fig.8 and Fig.9 . Node 19 and node 20 are respectively located in the inner wall of the bottom radiation region and interlayer convection heat transfer region. It should be noted that node 19 is located in the joint regions between riser and the drum, thus the temperature of feed water is instable due to the complex working conditions, this results the small-scale fluctuations in the experimental data, as shown in Fig.8 . But viewing through the whole condition, the boundary conditions of the direct method are basically reasonable, and the experimental data are fairly coincident with the results calculated by the ANSYS and the coupling method. Fig.8 Comparison of temperature changes at point 19 among experimental data and data calculated by coupling method and ANSYS. Fig.9 Comparison of temperature changes at point 20 among experimental data and data calculated by coupling method and ANSYS. Fig.10 shows the comparison of the inner and outer wall temperatures calculated by program with the inner wall experimental data of the drum along the circumferential direction at the 6500 second. As shown in Fig.10 , there are good agreements between the experimental data and the results calculated by the coupling method in the inner wall. In the interval of 0-90° during the start-up process, the vapor is condensed, and lots of latent heat of vaporization is released due to the temperature of inner wall is lower than the temperature of saturated vapor in the upper space. So the convective heat transfer coefficient of upper space is larger than the coefficient of the lower space. And in the interlayer regions of 110-120°and 225-240°, the outer surfaces of the two regions undergo convective heat transfer. Within the regions, the wall temperatures are higher than the temperature of hot air at this moment, so the outer wall temperatures of the two regions have a significant downward tendency. Meanwhile, the outer wall of the bottom region submits the heat flux, this lead to the obvious rise of the wall temperature, and the outer wall temperature is higher than the inner wall temperature in this region. However, influenced by the complex structure of the drum and heat transfer condition of partial regions, the thermocouples are difficult to install in the bottom region, so we lack the measured data of the outer wall in the computation domain of the direct method, and some parameters of the boundary condition are assumed. But the temperatures calculated by three methods show good agreement with each other, this indicates that the boundary conditions of the outer wall are reasonable and the results calculated by the program conform to the actual situation. Fig.10 , the temperature field determined by the coupling method is highly consistent with the measured data in time-histories and space angle, this indicates that the region division of the drum and the treatment of the boundary conditions are reasonable and the coupling method has good adaptability and feasibility under complicated boundary conditions.
The temperature contour of the drum section at the 10 000 second determined from coupling method is shown in Fig.11 . Fig.11 Temperature contour of drum section. As shown in Fig.11 , the temperatures of the upper region at this moment are relatively stable, the temperature difference in this region is small. However, the temperatures of the outer wall are higher than the temperature of hot air in the convective heat transfer region, this leads the decrease of temperatures in the interlayer. For the heat radiation region at the bottom, due to the heat flux, the outer wall temperatures are higher than the temperatures of the inner wall.
Conclusion
This paper has conducted the coupling method of direct and inverse heat conduction problems based on the complex structure and heating characteristics in the outer wall of supercharged boiler drum. This coupling method makes full use of the advantage of two kinds of solution methods. The method can reduce the calculation error caused by the assumed initial conditions, and make up the deficiency of the assumed convective heat transfer coefficient.
The method present here yield a satisfactory consistence with the experimental data and ANSYS numerical simulation, which verified the coupling method has the feasibility and adaptability under complex boundary conditions, and the temperature field with higher precision can be determined form this method.
